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Single Copies 05 juice 's there if the farmer wants

Bample Copies ......... FREE it. Electricity has done much to

am revolutionize farm'ng already, It's
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a sure bet that it will do a great

deal more in the future—to the ec-

onomic advantage of rural Ameri-
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sporting world is certainly

it's rather

event that

whereby
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Classified ads will be accepted to | level. Recently at an auto vace all

9 a. m. publication day. | cars finished in the order in which

mamSo ===they started. Over at Hershey re-

IT 0 R I A LL cently a wrestling match wasn't ev-

ED en a good show.

> oe At Boston Rocky Graz'ano, for

Everybody now has or should | the second time in four weeks, put

have, an interest in taxation, and|"P such a lowsy boxing exhibition

in government extravagance and

|

that his opponent's purse was with-

waste. A blanket demand for gov- held.

ernment economy is the only way Several weeks ago a western

university d'scovered that its en-
it will ever ease up, is our opinion. |" :

tire basketball team was throwing© 00

Most of the big auto manuafc-

|

S3mes last season andto top things

rors wh iti gee

|

Of it appears West Pointers weve
y k 4 i riceturers will seek additional I therm

boosts on automobiles. Chrysler xams. |
Thy « ‘ » ” jo '

will ask fer 915 percent. increase in What a lly Sula}

price while others will ask for ten

CPA sources at Washing- | A CUBIC FOOT OF COAL

ton, say most a!l of the in- foot of soft coal weighs

creases apparently must be grant-| a trifle more than 80 pounds. It is

| not big, but it contains an amazing

percent.
price A cubic

ed.

Therefore Vir. Motorist, prepare amount of energy.

yourself. | For instance, this energy would|

oo 0 | be sufficient to cook the food for

The public may relish price wars,| most families for t

as the people in New York have It would produce enough manufac-

shown, but unless we miss our tured gas to supply the average do-

guess the reciprocal throat slashing| mestic user for a whole week. It

among dealers isn't likely to go on| would supply enough electricity to

very long. The enterprise

|

cperate a range for 19 days or a

system is based en profit and you | refrigerator for nearly two months.
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The price war, however,

ed that the doilar isn’t dead, but it] runs trains, pow- |

isn't likely to live so high again for| the
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about, three days.

free

the cost price.
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It
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gas and power.

ers factories,

a long time to come.
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The paper work required of small | of other things. It is a storehouse

manufacturers and store keepers is | of valuable chemicles. And it heats

With labor | early 18,000,000 homes—more than

raises in| half of the national total.

mobiles,

just about impossible.

being given constant pay

defiance of controls, the little men Our underground resources of

are told they can rell their prices] coal are, to all practical purposes,|

back . .. and pay the increased]| without limit. They are estimated

help ent profits. Small wonder that | at the inconceivable figure of 2,-

these small purveyors have in| 500,060,000,000 tons! For every ton

great numbers flatly vefused to] of cecal mined so far in our history,

comply with these onerous and vol-! there are move than 80 tons still

uminous directives. Yet all gov-|in the ground. It is truly a na-

ernment needs do te spawn more] tional resource — 31 States have

government is to say that refusal | mineable deposits. |

Today's coal mines

factor’es,

with bureau| are mass pro-or inability to comply

the| duction where machinesdecrees 's unpatriotic, against

defense effort, and its position is| do the work under the guidance of

unassailable. skilled workmen. The improvement

oe 0 in safety has been one of coals

| greatest achievement. In the course

of a year, 90 percent.
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Police in various cities, particul- | of the mines

arly Philadelphia, have learned that| have no fatalities at all, either a-

timy ““toy” pistols an inch and above or below ground. In terms of

half long, designed to fire a blank | man-hours worked, m‘ning is four

cartridge, are being offered for times as safe as it was 40 years ago.

sale to be attached to a charm bra- A hunk of ceal isn’t a beautiful

celet. object, but it can do a long list of

At Boston police reported ballis- | vital jobs.

ties tests showed the pistol could rr

drive a common pn thru an 18-| MOTORISTS IN TROUBLE

page newspaper. Put a small pellet WITH THE STATE LAWS
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sell for $1.95. week for infractions of the State|

Motor Code.

Thirty-two
This sale should not be permitted

United States. | other drivers fromthruout the

eo 9 ® { this area had their driving priv- |

FORECAST NEW AGE OF FARM ileges restored.

ELECTRIFICATION Those from this locality to lose

This nation is entering a second |their licenses included.
phase of farm electrification in Paul R. Gingrich, Mt. Joy, fail- |

which new and broader uses willl ure to stop and disclose identity.

be made of the “Perfect Servant” Flweod Martin, Elizabethtown R1

to save time and labor. This is the speeding.

W. Dufiee, who| Those Restored

of Wiscon-

view of Professor F.

operates the University Driving privileges were restored

sin Electr'cal Research Farm. to the following: Florence Collins,|

Today, he said, the average Am-' of Mount Joy; Fmma E. Mus-

erican farm uses about 235) kilo- ser, Columbia R2; Addison F. Gipe

watt hours of electricity each year. Elizabethtown R2; V. Kay Rich, of

But on the Research Farm, whee | Marietta

every possible use is made of la- TThe

bor-saving power, 44.800 kilowatt- | USED CLOTHING DRIVE
Women’s Society for Worlds Ser-

the Evangelical United |

Brethren Church are conducting al

Used Clothing drive. Members are

{ urged bring articles the|

Church during this month or con- |

hours are used—ten times as much. |
He does not predict that the aver- | vice

age farmer will be us'ng this much|

in a couple of years. But he says.

“I do believe that we can lock for-

ward te very substantial

of

to to

increases |

in the next 10 years . . . I firmly| tact Mrs. Frank Germer and the |

believe the tide is runn’ng strong || articles will be called for.

for the second phase of farm elec- | re

trification.” WHAT AN INCREASE!

Professor Duflee pointed out that The Air Foree’s first four B-52

peak power use pays off. He said infer-continental bombers with: a

heat lamps save an average of one range of 10,000 miles; will cost Am- |

pig per litter in cold weather; light- | evican taxpayers $21,354,211 each— |

ing of the hen house increases egg | thirty-five times the cost of del

producton; a silo unloader and barn | first B-17's some 11 years ago.

cleaner saves the work of one hired | ~~ 
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HAPPENINGS
—— of—

LONG AGO |

Cavie Association met at the home
of Mr. John Wittle at Florin.

Motorists now pay 8 and 9 cents

plus 3 cents tax for a gallon of

gasoline,

Landisville Camp Meeting had!

their first wedding in 65 years. Sa-

Bertha M. Leiby

married by

and lem Heisler

both of Tamaqua were

20Years Ago

 

Tthe resignation of . Mr, Robert]ert B. Camey, Commander-in=
Slaugh, math teacher, who resigned Chief of the North Eastern Atlantic
to accept a position at Cortland|and Mediterranean Naval Forces,
State Teachers College, Cortland,| Mr. Eshleman entered the U. Ss
New York; Mr. Gene Love, teacher| Navy as a musician September 1,

of vocational agriculture, who ve-| 1050 and received his recruit trdin-

signed to accept a teaching fellow=-| ing at Great Lakes Naval Training

ship at Penn State College and | Station, Great Lakes, Ill. His next

Miss Jane Wilson, Spanish-English| assignment was to the’ U. S. Naval

D.

 

    

 

  
  BULLER'S W

FLORIN, PENNA. 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

Ents T YOUR

33% R PERMANENT
J NOW!

PHONE MOUNT JOY 3-4330

EAUTY SALON |

COLD WAVE $6.00 up.

Maude Buller, Pp
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Free estimates and promptefficient service

| Phone Landisville 2561 or 2687

ers & Sons
DRILLERS ~~

reet, SALUNGA, PA.
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Rev. James B. Musser, teacher, who resigned to accept a|School of Music at Washington,
Rev. J. L. Hankin, Chaplain of | position in Pittsburgh, Pa. | C. During his time at Washington

_—— the Massachusetts American Le-| There will be two teacher trans-| he made several appearances on

Omar Kramer is moving his fam- gion, spoke at the Salunga M. Elen within the district — Miss Ro-| “The Armed Forces Hour”. TV

ily and household effects to Iron=|0), | maine Weigle will teach in th® show sponsored by The Depart-

ville About 300 persons became ill of | Washington School at Florin and! ment of Defense, representing mu-

M md Mrs, John Garber, near food poisoning at the Reading Auto | Miss Justine Lawver will teach in| sic and entertainment from the dif-

Ironville entertained to a corn] @Qlub pienic the Maytown Grade School. Last ferent branches of the service, in-

roast Owing to the heavy demand of| year Miss Weigle taught in the! cluding Bands from the Army,

A nerd of five deer crossed the! charity work, the welfare Agency,| Maytewn Grade School and Miss| Nav Air Force and Marines,

Susquehanna river near Columbia. St. Joseph's hospital, has spent its| Lawver in the high school “Esh” has just recently complet-

A man at West Chester was sent| entire 1931 allottment of Welfare TYWree [ed a two month cruise to Europe

to jail for nine months for stealing funds LOCAL MAN ASSIGNED | aboard the U.S.S. Albany where he

a cow nNvem | TO ADMIRAL'S STAFF played for various military and

Al Simmons and Mule Haas and + Charles H. Eshleman MUSN, U.| diplomatic affairs in Copenhagen,

Doc Ebbling, Connie Macks big E. Donegal Twp. S, Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Char- | Denmark, Rotterdam, Holland and

guns dined at Chet Armstrong's on les L. Eshleman, 59 Marietta St., is| also Guantanamo Bay, ‘Cuba.

their way to Williamsport where (From Page 1) enjoying a 30 day leave at nome — ———

the A’s played an exhibition game. egal Twp., Mt. Joy Borough, Mari-| with his parents Upon his return| Stimulate your business by adver

A five game series will be play-| etta Borough and Mt. Joy Town-| to duty “Esh”. well known local tising in the Bulletin.

ed between Mount J > County| ship are expected to attend the] musician, will be ass gned to duty|

League team and the Old Timers.

)

workshop with Unit Band 154 London Eng-|

The Garden Spot R a = Present vacancies were caused by) land on the Staff of Admiral Rob- | Te 
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AzP’s Big Values

GetMore,

NGL WY

Help You

 

 

§ the owners of

he oldest electric

refrigerators in | kind of service you want.

Lancaster Co.
would like to have them.

    
  

  

 

Nothing 708Buy:

MoSlogansTo Wrike

Justeviteryourola

Electric Refrigenater
regardlessmake!
Regardless of make or condi-
tion the oldest electricrefriger-
ator being used in a home wins.
The oldest entries will be
awarded the famous PHILCO

 

 

efrigerator in. the

geratorDerby
ECKER'S

 

 

  
Customers’

Corner

During the past year, we received more than 4,000
complimentary comments about the men and women
who serve you daily in our stores—almost three times
as many favorable comments about our employees
as there were the year before

That, of course, makes all of us at A&P very happy

indeed, for it indicates that we're giving you the

If you have any ideas as to how we can make your
shopping even more satisfying, our loyal employees

Please write:

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
| A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

 

 

All Prices in This Ad
Guaranteed Through

Saturday, August 11th. 
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Excavating any Grading
Cellars, Trenches, Etc.

Trees |

Removed  
PHONE MOUNT JOY 

 

This Is N.
From cup to salad to refre
flavorful, at A&P's Fresh Vegetable Department.
Fresh Corn, Honeydews, Lim

FRESH CORN oj
Yes, this golden-kerneled corn is actually only a few h
early light, it arrived at your A&P dew-drenched a

| HONEYDEWS
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85°

87 East Main St.

28
33°

18°
21°
18
29
19°
39
29°

Model 1018 2-door Refriger-

IL | AMERICAN OR PIMEN
|
| GHED-0-BIT
| CHEESE 2b

; FOOD loaf"EARL B. LONGENECKER | sve — 25,
| Grated Cheese "xiv =

Phone 4111 LANDISVILLE, PA.||
3008 | New Items Recently

rem eee | Stocked at Your AGP

Sr 2 | Apple Butter MUSSELMAN'S os

{ F - bh : i y Chili Sauce BENNETT'S Sa

0 2 I I | Prune Juice "ists on

NHEIM R. D. 2, PA. | Phillips Pork & Beans “=
| Pineapple Juice ts

Insecticide Bomb “io ix
A i r C Oo m P re S WwW 0] k Rocks | DuPont Sponges ASSORTED each

Rock Drilling, Bgeaking, Etc. ‘ 7ock Drilling, Concrefe aking, Etc and | Wax-Seel Wax Paper won

     

     

   

onal Vegetable Week!

ng dessert, you'll find all the makings, fresh and
Come in today for

leans, Cucumbers and other good things

29°
rs old! Picked on nearby farms in the dawn's
delicious the same morning. Try some today!

CALIFORNIA LUSCIOUS 3
NONE PRICED HIGHER each C

CALIFORNIA—NONE c
PRICED HIGHER Ibs

2 Ibs 29
NONE PRICED HIGHER
BLACK VALENTINE

Pascal Celery SWEET CRISP forge 19:

Snow Crop Lemonade 2 =33°
Orange Juice =r 2 in25¢CROP

LIGHT, CRISP JANE PARKER

POTATO CHIPS
er c Wo 2 C yor 47°

Gold Loaf Cake “wer «= 29e
Angel Food Ring «oc + 39°
Coffee Cake
Asparagus wwe: vue 4
exo 1 3c

1

Qe
A&P Grape Juice 38
Peas fi 39%

5.01
cans

4.01

cans

3-1b
can

quart
bottle

GREEN GIANT
1951 NEW PACK

8-01
cans

17-02
cans

lona Cut Beets =11c213
Green Beans vi16°
Apple Sauce us 2x 23¢
fona Peas "iv “i= Qe 95x
Crispo Cookies vist: oo 20°

3.01
bottleRoot Beer Extract HIRE'S 29¢

MOUNT JOY, PA.
 34753     man. This is important in this ay| The American Tree Farm svae |

of labor shortages and record wag- | tem, started in, 1941, has now|
£5. } | sped to thir ates. J  
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